
OUR NEW LETTER 
OF THE WEEK IS: 

עִבְִרית 



Agenda 
�  Shema and V’ahavta
� Hebrew Review 
•  Meet the Letter Vav 
•  Reading practice 
•  Writing practice 
•  Reading Practice II 
•  Next week and 

Homework 



V’Ahavta: Let’s Sing 
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\yºq½x¹¡¾k 
 LISTEN, ISRAEL, Å¹�Ñp1Âl�ËÇ /� .1

 ADONAI is our God, ADONAI is the ONE (and only) God. �¼Ày¹��ÂÂ�HÉÂ½v*¹��ÂÂ .2

 BLESSED be the NAMEthat God’s HONORED EMPIRE %ÓHÄÅ�Ç �¼%ºN��Æ/��&HÑDy .3

 will last FOREVER and ALWAYS. �¼Ë�¾p�ÆÅ¡%ËÅ� .4

 You should LOVE ADONAI, your God, (Â½w*¹��ÂÂ�Ó¹��\yºq½x¹¡¾k .5

 with all your HEART (ºqºyÅ��ÅÄ ¡Dq .6

 with all your SOUL (/�Í�Éh�ÅÄ ¡ºqH .7

 with all your STUFF. �(¼~¹£Ç��ÅÄ ¡º�H .8

 And these THINGS that ½O�¹�½y�ÆÂÑlºyF{½x�HÂ½y¾k .9

 I make MITZVOT for you today Æ%L½x�(HkÏ Ç��ÂÄ�É¢¹¡�Ñ/�¹� .10

 shall be on your HEART. �(ºwºyÅ��ÅË  .11

 You should TEACH them to your children (ÂÉgºyÅ� Æ\yÉaSh/�¾k .12

 and you should TALK about them ÆDy�\yÑkDx¼|¾kk .13

 when you SIT at home (ÓwÂºvDq�(\qºq/�Dq .14

 when you are GOING out &ÑnF~ºx�(\qÄ�Å�ºqH .15

 when you LIE down (DqÄ�/ ¡ºqH .16

 and when you get UP. (Ç�HÐºqH .17

 And you should TIE them as LETTERS on your HAND (¼~Âp�ÅË �Ó%¹Å��Æ\yÑk/ ÐqH .18

 And have them as SYMBOLS between your EYES. �(ÂÉgÂË��ÈÂDv�Ó%ÍÁ¡Á£Å��HÂ½y¾k .19
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V’Ahavta 
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 And you should WRITE them on the DOORPOSTS  (ÓwÂDv�Ó%¿¿jÇ��ÅË �Æ\yºqÓxÄ�H .20

 of your HOUSE

 and on your GATES. .(ÂÑnË¡/�ºuH .21

 That you will REMEMBER HÑN�¿a\u�ÈË Ç Å� .22

 and DO all My MITZVOT ÂÓy%Ï�Ç��ÅN ¡�Ó¹��ÆÓwÂ1±Ë�¾o .23

 and BE HOLY for your God. �ÆÄ�Â½v*¹Å��ÆÂ/�%¼Ðq�ÆÓwÂÂl½q¾l .24

 I am ADONAI, your God, ÆÄ�Â½v*¹��ÂÂ�ÂÉe¹� .25

 The One-Who-BROUGHTyouOUT  �ÆÄ�Óq¹��ÂÓu¹Ï�%½�Ñ/�¹� .26

 from the Land of Egypt ÆÂlÑoÏ�Ç��ÎÑn¹�Ç� .27

 to BE your God ÆÂ½u*¹Å��ÆÄ�Å¡�Ó%Â½qÅ� .28

 I am ADONAI, your God. FOR SURE. �ÓÇ�¹���ÆÄ�Â½v*¹��ÂÂ�ÂÉe¹� .29



English  עִבְִרית

A.  Tamar
B.  V’Hare’ayon 
C.  Delet 
D.  Li’orah 
E.  Matanah 
F.  Banim 
G.  Shemen

  תָמָר1.
  לִאֹוָרה2.
  ׁשֶמֶן3.
  ֵדלֶת4.
  מָתַנָה5.
  ּבָנִים6.
  וְהֶַראֳיֹון 7.

Hebrew Review 



Meeting the Letter ט 

Tet is a unique letter that 
has many cool looks in 
different fonts. Which tet 
font do you like the most? 



Meeting the Letter ט 



Reading Practice 



Reading Practice 



Lets Practice WRITING! 

�  Get out a pencil and paper. On your paper start 
practicing writing the letter. One by one I’ll have you 
show me your work by holding your paper to the 
camera. 

ט 
1 

2 

3 



More Reading Practice 

51

Cross out all the sounds that don’t rhyme with the one in the box.

 º%/ º%Ñ ¼¾l¼� º%¼ º%Á .1

 ÆÇ /¡ ÈÇ¡Ñp ÈÇ¡½y ÈÇ %Á ÈÇ Á¡ .2

 ½¼�%½ Â¼|%¼ ½¼�%Ç ½¼�%\ ½¼�%¼ .3

Find the word that is hidden in each line— 
it is the same as the word in the box.

 Æ¾pÁ ÈÇ�%Á½Á¡ÈÇ Á¡ÑÁ¡Ç¡ÈÁ�DwÈÇ¡½¡ ÈÇ Á¡ .4

 Ó%º%Á½ºy%ÁÅºv%ÁÑ%½Á¡º%Áº%ÁÑp ½ºy%Á .5

 ÅºxÁ¡ÅÁ¡Å�Á ÅÁ Áºx/�ÅÁ Éi½Å¡Á�Dq½Á¡Éi ÅÁ Éi .6

 ÈÁ�Dw½Å¡Á�DqÁºx/�DuÆÑnÁ�DqÂÑlÁ¡ÆÑnÁ� ÆÑnÁ�Dq .7

 Á¹ Å�º%ÁÓ%ÓÂÅ�Á Áºx/�DuÁºx/�ºÁ�Â½v Áºx/�Du .8
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Hebrew Letter Yoga 

Lets try to 
make the 
Hebrew letters 
with our 
bodies. A 
guide on the 
left might 
help, but if 
you have your 
own way to do 
it, feel free! 



Next Week! 

�  We will review the letters we have already learned 
and our “Total Physical Response” words. 

�  We will learn the letter Ayin: ע

Homework: Complete Lesson 12: The 
Letter Tet on My.ShalomLearning.org 


